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Electronic structure and ferromagnetism of Mn-substituted CuAlS2, CuGaS2, CuInS2,
CuGaSe2, and CuGaTe2

Yu-Jun Zhao and Alex Zunger
National Renewable Energy Laboratory, Golden, Colorado 80401, USA

~Received 16 October 2003; published 23 March 2004!

The electronic and magnetic properties of Mn doping at either cation sites in the class of I–III–VI2 chal-
copyrites are studied by first-principles calculation. It is found that Mn doping at the III site provides holes and
stabilizes the ferromagnetic interaction between neutral Mn defects; the neutral MnCu

0 also stabilizes the fer-
romagnetism, although it provides electrons to the conduction band, instead of holes. The ferromagnetic
stability is generally weaker when the cation or the anion becomes heavier in these chalcopyrites, i.e., along the
sequences CuAlS2→CuGaS2→CuInS2 and CuGaS2→CuGaSe2→CuGaTe2. Interestingly, CuAlO2 in the
chalcopyrite structure is predicted to have lower FM energy than CuAlS2 despite its lighter anion and shorter
bonds. In general, III site substitution gives stabler ferromagnetism than Cu substitution. Thus, the preferred
growth conditions are Cu-rich and III-poor, which maximize MnIII replacement. Inn-type samples, when MnIII

is negatively charged, the antiferromagnetic coupling is preferred. Inp-type samples, the ground state of
positively charged MnCu

1 is also antiferromagnetism. The main feature of the calculated electronic properties of
Mn defect at either Cu or III site is explained using a simple picture of dangling bond hybride and crystal-field
resonance.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.69.104422 PACS number~s!: 75.50.Pp, 75.30.Hx, 75.10.Dg
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I. INTRODUCTION

Ferromagnetism in Mn-substituted semiconductors
thought to arise from the interaction of a hole with the loc
moment of thed electrons of Mn.1,2 In II–VI’s such as CdTe
or ZnSe, the substitution of Mn21 on thedivalentcation site
introduces no holes, so ferromagnetism~FM! is not
observed.3 If the system is additionally doped by extrins
p-type dopant~e.g, As-on-VI site!, weak FM is observed.4 In
III–V’s such as GaAs, the substitution of Mn21 on thetriva-
lent cation site does automatically introduce a hole, so FM
observed, even without additionalp-type doping. In the ter-
nary pnictide system AIIMIVX2

V such as CdGeP2 or the ter-
nary chalcopyrite system AIMIIIX2

VI such as CuAlS2, the Mn
can substitute either of the two cation sites.5 In CdGeP2, it
was shown theoretically that isovalent substitution of Mn21

on the divalent Cd site produces no FM,6 just as it is in the
case of II–VI’s. However, substitution on the Ge site do
produce holes,5 and along with it, predicted FM. In CuGaSe2
and CuGaS2, it was shown7,8 theoretically that substitution
of Mn21 on the Ga site does produce holes~just as in GaAs!,
but substitution on the monovalent Cu site is expected
produceelectrons, and hence no FM. Since chalcopyrit
easily form Cu vacancies9 which are hole-producing accep
tors, they can provide the holes necessary for FM. The fo
going discussion suggests that knowing the site preferenc
Mn is crucial for understanding the FM behavior. We ha
recently predicted the site preference of Mn in CuAlS2 ,
CuGaS2, CuInS2 , CuGaSe2, and CuGaTe2, using first-
principles total-energy calculations along with a set of th
modynamic chemical potential inequations.10 We found the
following:

~i! The energetic preference of Mn on the Cu site is
hanced by growth condition with high chemical potential f
the column III element, whereas the preference of Mn on
MIII site is enhanced by Cu-rich, III-poor growth condition
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~ii ! When the Fermi energyEF is near the valence ban
maximum~VBM !, MnIII is charge neutral and MnCu is posi-
tively charged. Both defects are in the negative charge s
whenEF is close to the conduction band minimum~CBM!.

~iii ! The Fermi energy position affects the Mn site prefe
ence: asEF moves toward the CBM (n-type behavior!, the
solubility of Mn2 on the column-III site increases. The sol
bility of MnCu

1 decreases whenEF moves from the VBM
toward the CBM; it vanishes whenEF passes the mid-gap
Chalcopyrites aren-type when they are grown anion
deficient. In this case we expect mostly MnIII if the sample is
also Cu-rich. On the other hand, chalcopyrites arep-type
when grown Cu-deficient. Then we expect MnCu.

Having established that Mn can substitute both the Cu
and the MIII site in chalcopyrites, we study here the ele
tronic and magnetic consequences of both types of subs
tions ~for CuGaTe2:Mn, Mn on Cu site is also discusse
although it is not stable for allEF values!. We find the fol-
lowing:

~i! For Mn on theMIII site ~Cu-rich, anion-poor samples!,
the electronic structure is@e1

2 t1
3 #CFR(t2

3 t1
2 )DBH@e2

0 t2
0 #CFR,

where CFR and DBH stands for ‘‘crystal-field resonanc
and ‘‘dangling bond hybrid,’’ respectively. Therefore, a ho
exists in a DBH state which is delocalized, and thus coup
strongly to the Mn local moment. For Mn on III site th
ferromagnetism stability is reduced in the sequen
CuAlS2→CuGaS2→CuInS2, and CuGaS2→CuGaSe2→
CuGaTe2. When Mn is negatively charged~by excessive do-
nor doping!, the DBH hole is filed, and antiferromagnetis
~AFM! replaces FM.

~ii ! For Mn on the Cu site~Cu-poor anion-rich samples!,
the electronic structure can be designated
(t1

3 t2
3 )DBH@e1

2 t1
3 e2

1 #CFR, if we use the language of tetrahe
dral symmetry. We see that the electron exists in a locali
e-like orbital. However, chalcopyrite has tetragonal symm
try, so thee levels are split intoea5dz2 andeb5dx22y2, and
©2004 The American Physical Society22-1
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TABLE I. Convergence tests forDEFM5EFM2EAFM as a function of the plane wave basis energy cuto
Ecut , and the samplingk mesh, for the Al440 cases in Mn:CuAlS2.

Ecut ~eV! k mesh EFM ~eV! EAFM ~eV! DEFM ~meV/Mn!

292.16 23232 2312.799 2312.605 297
350.0 23232 2312.776 2312.581 298
400.0 23232 2312.795 2312.599 298
292.16 43434 2312.760 2312.585 287
292.16 63636 2312.758 2312.577 290
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the t2 levels split intota5dxz ;dyz andtb5dxy . We find that
the electron actually resides in a level that mixeseb with tb
character, rendering to it some delocalizedt2-like character.
Thus, Mn on Cu site also introduces ferromagnetism. T
ferromagnetic stability for Mn on the Cu site is genera
lower than for Mn on the III site, with minor exceptions. Th
order of ferromagnetic stability for Mn-on-Cu~for Mn atoms
being fourth neighbors! is reduced in the series CuGaSe2→
CuGaS2 → CuGaTe2→ CuAlS2→ CuInS2.

~iii ! Ferromagnetism depends on the orientation of the
atoms within the chalcopyrite lattice. The highest stabiliz
tion exists for Mn atoms oriented along the^110& direction,

e.g., one Mn at~0,0,0! and one at (12 ,0,1
2 )a ~the first neigh-

bor! or at (0,0,0)1(1,1,0)a ~fourth neighbor!. The highest
FM stabilization~239 meV/Mn! exists for the first neighbo
Mn–Mn on the Cu site of CuAlS2.

II. METHOD OF CALCULATION

We use the pseudopotential momentum-space total-en
method11 within the generalized gradient approximation
PW91 formulas,12 and the ultrasoft pseudopotentials
Vanderbilt,13 as implemented by theVASP code.14 The elec-
tronic properties of Mn doping at the MIII site or the Cu site
are studied using a single Mn atom in a 64-atom superc
The magnetic coupling between Mn atoms are simulated
a pair of Mn atoms in a 64-atom supercell. There are seve
possible configurations for a Mn pair in the supercell, dist
guished by the vector~in unit of a/4) connecting one Mn a
~0,0,0! with another one at (2,0,2), or (4,0,0), or~2,2,4h!,
etc, whereh5c/2a. These are, respectively, the first, secon
third nearest neighbors, and are labeled as Al202, Al400,
Al224, respectively. Analogous notation is used for Mn su
stituting Cu.

We use a plane wave basis set with and energy cutof
292.16 eV and ak mesh of 43434 following Monkhorst–
Pack scheme.15 Convergence tests~Table I! were carried out
for CuAlS2:Mn in the Al440 case, showing that there are
remarkable changes in the magnetic stability energy,DEFM
5EFM2EAFM , when the energy cutoff for the basis is rais
to 400 eV. Also,DEFM changes only 3 meV when the sam
pling k mesh is increased to 63636.

We will discuss the ‘‘transition energy’’E(q/q8), which
is the change in total energy when the system change
charge state via altering the occupation of the gap lev
Such acceptorE(0/2) or donorE(0/1) energies are calcu
lated as9
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Ea~q/q8!5@E~a,q!2E~a,q8!#/~q82q!. ~1!

Here,E(a,q) andE(a,q8) are the total energy of the defec
system at different charge states.Ea(q/q8) is relative to the
valence band maximum~VBM !, which is calculated by the
total energy differenceE(0)2E(1) of the defect-freesys-
tem. Makov–Payne correction16 up to the quadrupole term i
applied to the charged systems. No local density approxi
tion ~LDA ! gap band correction is done in this calculation

We choose to display the transition energies on an ab
lute energy scale. This requires the calculation of band
sets of different chalcopyrite. The valence band offsets
calculated as17:

DE5@Ev2^V&#B2@Ev2^V&#A1@^V&B2^V&A#A/B . ~2!

The first term on the right-hand side is the energy of
valence-band edge in pure bulk B with respect to the av
aged potential̂ V&B at the core area of the Cu atom. Th
second term is the analogous quantity for material A. T
third term in Eq.~2! is the difference in the average potenti
at Cu core area on either side~but far from! the A/B inter-
face. The interface supercells of A and B are simulated
eight layers A and B, i.e., (CuAlS2) 4/(CuGaS2) 4. The lattice
constant ofa is given by Vegard’s rule:18 a(x)5(12x)aA
1xaB , andc is determined by fixing the crystal volume. Th
error forDE is within 0.04 eV when supercell is increased
A6B6, as tested for CuAlS2 and CuGaS2.

III. THE ELECTRONIC STRUCTURE OF SINGLE Mn
SUBSTITUTIONS IN CHALCOPYRITES

In tetrahedralsystems such as CdTe or GaAs, substi
tional Mn leads toa11t21e representations.19 However,
chalcopyrite istetragonal, not tetrahedral. Indeed, the anio
S in CuAlS2 is coordinated by two Cu atoms and two A
atoms. Consequently, thet2 state splits into doubly degene
ated ta5dxz ; dyz and singly degeneratedtb5dxy , whereas
the e state splits intoea5dz2, andeb5dx22y2. We will still
use the tetrahedral nomenclature for discussing simila
with Mn in binary semiconductors, and revert to the tetra
onal notation where needed. In the following discussion
electronic structure, we use CuAlS2:Mn as an example.

A. Single Mn substituting the column III site

The calculated equilibrium Mn–XVI bond lengths for Mn
substituting the column III site are listed in Table II, whe
they are compared with the ideal MIII -XVI bond length, in the
2-2
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TABLE II. The total energy difference between antiferromagnetic and ferromagnetic states,DEFM

5EFM2EAFM . for two Mn atoms in a 64 atom supercell of CuAlS2 , CuGaS2 , CuInS2 , CuGaSe2, and
CuGaTe2. ‘‘Mn sites’’ are ~0,0,0! plus a Mn at the denoted site. The total energy of the most stable pha
set to zero for MnIII or MnCu at the same charge state. The bond length of Mn–VI for FM phase is also li
with the variations in parentheses for nonequivalent bonds. We also give the bond length for th
chalcopyrite~‘‘ideal’’ !.

Host Mn sites~charge! Bond length EFM EAFM DEex Total moment
~Å! ~meV! ~meV! ~meV/Mn! (mB)

Mn-VI Ideal

CuAlS2 Al202 2.32~2! 6 201 297 4.0
Al400 2.35 2.27 91 168 238 4.0
Al224 2.34~1! 33 173 270 4.0
Al440 2.33 0 174 287 4.0
Cu022 2.56~21! 0 478 2239 4.0
Cu400 2.37~1! 2.32 493 534 221 4.0
Cu224 2.38~1! 483 535 226 4.0
Cu440 2.36 460 547 243 4.0

Al440(q522) 2.36 25 0 12 5.0
Cu022(q521) 2.41~3! 72 0 36 5.0

CuAl444 2.36 0 0 0 5.0
CuGaS2 Ga202 2.32~2! 2.30 21 183 281 4.0

Ga440 2.33 0 161 281 4.0
Cu022 2.36~6! 2.30 0 91 246 4.1
Cu440 2.33 32 170 269 4.0

CuInS2 In202 2.38~2! 2.50 48 182 267 4.0
In440 2.39 0 135 268 4.0
Cu022 2.38~2! 2.30 122 93 15 4.5
Cu440 2.35 0 74 237 4.5

CuGaSe2 Ga202 2.44~2! 2.43 21 160 270 4.1
Ga440 2.44 0 123 261 4.0
Cu022 2.46~3! 2.39 29 104 238 4.1
Cu440 2.44 0 160 280 4.1

CuGaTe2 Ga202 2.63~1! 2.63 50 150 250 4.0
Ga440 2.63 0 115 258 4.0
Cu022 2.62~1! 2.55 28 85 229 4.0
Cu440 2.61 0 127 264 4.0
gt
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pure host chalcopyrites. We calculated the ideal bond len
Al–S ~2.27 Å!, Ga–S ~2.30 Å!, Ga–Se~2.43 Å!, Ga–Te
~2.63 Å!, and In–S~2.50 Å!, in very good agreement~less
than 2% difference! with the measured bond length listed
Ref. 20. Substitution of Mn on the column III site creates
shorter bond with S in CuAlS2, a longer bond in CuInS2,
but in CuGaS2, CuGaSe2, or CuGaTe2, the bonds are un
changed by Mn substitution, suggesting a similar tetrahe
radius for Ga and Mn in those compounds.

Figure 1~a! shows the Mn 3d projected local density o
states~LDOS!. Going from deeper to shallower levels, w
see the sequencee1

CFR→t1
CFR→t2

DBH→t1
DBH→e2

CFR→e1
CFR.

The labeling ‘‘dangling bond hybride’’~DBH! and ‘‘crystal-
field resonance’’~CFR! will be explained in the following
and Figs. 2~a! and 2~b! show, respectively, the spin-up an
spin-down wave function square atG of these states. We se
the following:

~i! The eCFR states aree-like, i.e., have lobes that poin
in-between the nearest neighbors. Those state are highl
10442
h,
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calized on Mn, and can be thought of as nonbonding. T
lowest statee1

CFR lies deep inside the host valence band a
is occupied by two spin-up electrons. The higher statee2

CFR

lies deep inside the conduction band and is empty.
~ii ! The tCFR states aret2-like, i.e., have lobes that point to

the nearest neighbors, and can be thought of as highly lo
ized bonding states. The lowest statet1

CFR lies deep in the
valence band and is occupied by three spin-up electrons.
higher state,t2

CFR, lies in the conduction band, and is empt
The e1

CFR is lower in energy by about 0.29 eV thant1
CFR due

to the tetrahedral crystal field splitting. These states are
ther crystal-field split in the tetragonal symmetry by 0.01
for spin up, and by 0.07 eV for spin down atG point.

~iii ! The state designatedtDBH lies near the Fermi energy
It is a Mn, d-S,p hybride, and thus shows more extend
wave functions than thetCFR, which is nearly pured. In the
neutral charge state, the spin-down t2

DBH is occupied by three
electrons, whereas the spin-up t1

DBH is occupied by two elec-
trons, and thus carries the hole.
2-3
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FIG. 1. Projectede and t DOS
levels for MnAl

0 and MnCu
0 in a 64

atom supercell of CuAlS2 in a
sphere radius of 1.17 Å. Spin u
DOS are shown in solid lines
whereas spin down in dashed line
The Fermi level is atE50.
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The overall electron configurations of MnAl
0 can thus be

designated as@e1
2 t1

3 #CFR(t2
3 t1

2 )DBH@e2
0 t2

0 #CFR. The total
moment is thusm5213231254. Since the CFR state
are Mn-localized and carry five spin-up electrons, wher
the DBH is more extended, and carries a hole, such a gro
state is often designated as ‘‘d51 hole.’’ It is interesting to
compare the degree of localization of up-spin vs down s
states. Figure 2 shows thatt2

DBH is more delocalized than
t1
DBH .

Since MnAl
0 contains a hole at thet1

DBH state, raising the
Fermi energyEF via n-type doping will lead to the capture o
an electron from the Fermi sea into this orbital, transform
MnAl

0 to MnAl
2 . The change intotal energy for this accepto

reaction is the acceptor transition energyE(0/2), and is
calculated as explained in Sec. II and Eq.~2!. Figure 3~a!
shows the calculated acceptor level for MnIII in a few chal-
copyrites. We see that all the acceptor levels of MnIII are
ranging between 180 and 350 meV. The acceptor le
becomes progressively shallower along the series CuG2
→CuAlS2→CuGaSe2→CuGaTe2→CuInS2.

The electronic structure of MnAl obtained through numeri
cal calculations@Figs. 1~a! and 2 can be explained qualita
tively by a simple model introduced in the context of bina
solids in Ref. 19—Fig. 4~a!#. We describe the electroni
structure of MnAl as a result of coupling between th
(e1 ,t1) and (e2 ,t2) d-orbitals of the Mn ion embedded i
a crystal field, with the orbitals formed by an Al vacancy
CuAlS2. These vacancy orbitals are actually dangling bon
of S surrounding the vacant Al site. Calculation ofVAl in
CuAlS2 shows that atG, the dangling bond orbitals are a
EVBM10.05 eV, i.e., slightly above the VBM. If the energ
10442
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of the cation vacancy dangling bonds lies between the e
gies of up-spin and the down-spin Mn 3d orbitals@Fig. 4~a!#,
one obtains a level scheme as shown at the center of
4~a!. The spin-up impurity orbitalt1(d) hybridize with the
spin-up host dangling bondt1(p), to form the bonding
t1
CFR(dp) and the anti-bondingt1

DBH(dp) levels. The bonding
orbital contains moret1(d) character, whereas the antibon
ing orbital contains moret1(p) character. Analogously, the
spin-down impurity orbitalt2(d) hybridizes with the spin-
down host dangling bondt2(p) to form the bonding
t2
CFR(dp) and the antibondingt2

DBH(dp). Note thatt2
DBH is

below t1
DBH ~‘‘negative DBH exchange splitting’’! sincet2

DBH

is repelled downward@by t2(d)] more thant1
DBH is repelled

upward@by t1(d)]. In contrast,t1
CFR is belowt2

CFR ~‘‘positive
CFR exchange splitting’’!. Thus, the direction of spin polar
ization on the Mn site~decided by CFR! is opposite to the
direction of spin polarization on the nearest anion sites~de-
cided by DBH!. This is the fingerprint of antiferromagneti
coupling between Mn 3d and the anionp orbitals. Since the
host dangling bonds do not have ane-like representation in
the relevant energy range, the ionice2(d) ande1(d) levels
are unperturbed, and appear ase2

CFR and e1
CFR. Thus, the

simple model of Fig. 4~a! reproduces the essential feature
the full first-principles calculations.

B. Single Mn substituting the Cu site

The Mn–XVI bond lengths for Mn substituting Cu site a
listed in Table II, where they are compared with the ide
Cu–XVI bond lengths in the pure host chalcopyrites. We fi
the ideal bond length, Cu–S (2.3260.02 Å!, Cu–Se~2.39
2-4
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FIG. 2. G-point wave function
square for spin-up~a! and spin-
down ~b! in the ~110! and ~001!
planes for eCFR ~only dz2 is
shown!, tCFR ~only dxy is shown!,
and tDBH states of MnAl

0 in
CuAlS2. The density contours
start from 1023e/ Å3 and increase
successively by a factor ofA3.
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Å!, and Cu–Te~2.55 Å!, in good agreement with the exper
mental ones.20 Mn substitution on the Cu site creates un
formly longer bonds than the host Cu–X bond, indicati
that the Mn tetrahedral radius is larger than that of Cu.

Figure 1~b! shows the Mn 3d projected LDOS of neutra
MnCu, and Fig. 5 shows the wave function square atG point.
Here the crystal-field splitting due to the tetragonal field
larger than in MnAl , being 0.09 eV fore1 orbitals and 0.25
eV for t1 orbitals atG point. These states are further sep
rated at off-G point. We see the following:

~i! The e1
CFR states are split clearly intoe1

a 5dz2 and e1
b

5dx22y2, both being highly localized valence band sta
occupied by a total of two spin-up electrons. Thee2

CFR are
localized orbitals deep inside the conduction band, and
empty.

~ii ! The t1
CFR levels are split into two components by th

crystal field, and are occupied by three spin-up electro
The spin-downt2

CFR counterpart are unoccupied states in t
conduction band.
10442
-
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re

s.
FIG. 3. Acceptor (0/2) and donor (0/1) transition energy, plot-

ted with respect to the band edge that are aligned according to
calculated band offsets. The values of band gap are from exp
ments~Ref. 29!.
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~iii ! In the case of MnCu we have the DBH electrons dee
in the valence band belowt1

CFR, whereas in MnAl they were
near the VBM, abovet1

CFR. The tDBH states, shown aroun
EVBM21.8 eV, are occupied by three spin-up and three sp
down electrons. Inspection of the LDOS in the S next to M
show that those DBH states have small spin splitting,
mostly anion-like, and are mostly contributed from off-G
point wave functions~and thus are not seen in theG point
wave function plot of Fig. 5!. The order of levels for MnCu

0 ,
going from deep to shallower levels is thus,t1

DBH→t2
DBH

→e1
CFR→t1

CFR→e2
CFR, quite different from the order in

MnAl
0 . The formal configuration is thus

(t1
3 t2

3 )DBH@e1
2 t1

3 e2
1 #CFR with a moment of 323121321

54 mB and an electron ine2 . However, because the tetra
onal crystal-field splitting of thee and t2 levels is large
in MnCu, there is a secondary coupling between t
split componentseb(dx22y2) and tb(dxy), which is allowed
by the reduced symmetry due to the Mn defect. Th

FIG. 4. The energy level diagram of MnAl and MnCu in CuAlS2.
The level splitting due to tetragonal structure is not shown in t
diagram.
10442
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the electron resides in a level that is (2
3 dx22y2) and (1

3 dxy).
Consequently, the electron atEF does have some
t2-like character. Figure 3 shows that the donor level
MnCu is very deep~more than 710 meV! for all these
chalcopyrites.

The electronic structure of MnCu obtained through nu-
merical calculations can be explained qualitatively by
simple model@Fig. 4~b!#. Here, we first note that whereas th
dangling bondt2 orbital of the Al vacancy in CuAlS2 lies
abovethe VBM, that due to a Cu vacancy lies about 1.90
belowthe host VBM.21 Thus, in Fig 4~b!, we placed thet(p)
level below thet(d) level of Mn. This order of unperturbed
levels produces the level scheme seen in our calculation.
t1(p) level of the host hybridize with thet1(d) level of the
impurity to give the deept1

DBH bonding level, and thet1
CFR

antibonding level. Note that for MnAl the order is reverted
since t1(d) is below t1(p). Similarly, the t2(p) level
of the host hybridize with thet2(d) level of the impurity
to yield the bondingt2

DBH and antibondingt2
CFR. Like in

MnAl , here too thee2
CFR and e1

CFR levels are mostly unper
turbed. Thus, the fact that thehost dangling bondVCu
is deeper than the host dangling bondVAl leads to the
different level ordering for Mn-on-Al @Fig. 4~a!# and
Mn-on-Cu @Fig. 4~b!#.

IV. FERROMAGNETIC AND ANTIFERROMAGNETIC
ENERGIES FOR TWO Mn IN CHALCOPYRITES

So far we have considered a single Mn atom per sup
cell, for studying the electronic structure. To study the ma
netic ground state, we have placedtwo Mn atoms in a 64
atom chalcopyrite supercell, and computed the total ener
for the ferromagneticEFM and antiferromagneticEAFM spin
arrangement. We studied several possible configurations
a Mn pair in these chalcopyrites. The calculatedDEFM
5EFM2EAFM of different Mn pair configurations for
CuAlS2 , CuGaS2, CuInS2 , CuGaSe2, and CuGaTe2 are
listed in Table II. The total energy of the most stab
configuration for Mn doped at III site or at the Cu site
taken in Table II as reference energy. The pseudopoten
results using ultrasoft potentials are in excellent agreem
with the previous all-electron full-potential linearize
augmented plane wave~FLAPW! calculations.22,8 The latter
calculation givesDEFM of 277 and264 meV for Ga440
in CuGaS2 and CuGaSe2, respectively, whereas curren
pseudopotential calculation gives281 and 261 meV,
respectively. This indicates that the pseudopotential calc
tion is appropriate to give a reasonable description of
magnetic properties of Mn doped chalcopyrites. Table
shows the following:

~i! Chemical trends of FM:The ferromagnetic state i
favored (DEFM,0) for all the neutral charge states when
Mn substitutes either the Cu or the column III site.23 In gen-
eral, III-substitution gives stabler FM than Cu-substitutio
Thus, the preferred growth conditions for FM are Cu-ri
and III-poor. The sample should not be stronglyn-type ~i.e.,
avoid excessive S deficiency! because then the acceptor w
be filled, leading to AFM.

s
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FIG. 5. G-point wave function
square for spin-up~a! and spin-
down ~b! in the ~110! and ~001!
planes for eCFR ~only dz2 is
shown!, tCFR ~only dxy for spin-up
and degenerateddyz and dxz for
spin-down are shown!, and tDBH

states of MnCu
0 in CuAlS2. The

density contours start from
1023e/ Å3 and increase succes
sively by a factor ofA3.
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~ii ! For column III site substitution, considering the Mn
pair at first neighbor, the FM decreases in the seque
CuAlS2 → CuGaS2 → CuGaSe2 → CuInS2 → CuGaTe2. In
other words, the ferromagnetic stability is weaker when
cation or the anion becomes heavier. Moreover, the b
length of MnMIII also becomes larger along the above ser
By comparing the MnIII acceptor levels, we find that the FM
is more stable for a MnIII pair when the acceptor level i
deeper~cf. Fig 3!. One might conclude from the above sca
ing that moving to a lighter anion~e.g., Se→S→O! with
shorter bonds would enhance FM. However, calcu
tions on the chalcopyrite structure of CuAlO2 ~with the cal-
culated lattice constants,a54.640 Å, c58.364 Å! show
DEex5252.9 and125.7 meV/Mn for Al440 and Al202 con-
figuration, respectively, both higher than the correspond
values 287 and 297 meV/Mn for CuAlS2 ~cf Table II!.
Thus, the inverse scaling ofDEex vs bond length1 does not
apply, sinceRMn-O51.92–2.05 Å, whereasRMn-S52.33 Å,
yet CuAlS2 has stabler FM.
10442
ce
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~iii ! For Cu site substitution, the chemical trend of ferro-
magnetic stability is not regular. For the nearest neighbor
pair, the stability decreases along CuAlS2 → CuGaS2 →
CuGaSe2 → CuGaTe2 and CuInS2; whereas for the fourth
nearest neighbor, it decreases along the CuGaSe2 → CuGaS2
→ CuGaTe2 → CuAlS2 and CuInS2 series.

~iv! Crystallographic anisotropy of FM:The ferromag-
netic stability may depend on the orientation of the Mn
oms in the lattice. For example, the ferromagnetic stability
second~400! and third~224! neighbor MnAl pairs is weaker
than that of fourth neighbor~440! in CuAlS2, which is along
the ^110& direction as the nearest neighbor. This is also t
for MnCu pairs in CuAlS2. The stronger ferromagnetic sta
bility when the Mn–Mn pair is oriented alonĝ110& also
occurs in GaAs when Mn doping on Ga site.24 It is interest-
ing that the ferromagnetic stability of MnCu–MnCu nearest
neighbor pair is weaker than that of fourth nearest neigh
~440! except in CuAlS2. The strong ferromagnetic couplin
of Cu022 in CuAlS2 is due to the shortening of the Mn-M
2-7
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distance: the Mn–Mn distance for Cu022 is reduced to 2
Å from their ideal distance~3.77 Å!, and one bonded S atom
is pushed away from each Mn by more than 0.40 Å. In c
trast, for the AFM phase of Cu022 in CuAlS2, the Mn–Mn
distance is 3.57 Å, not far from its ideal value.

~v! Charge dependence of FM:When the charge state o
MnAl

q changes fromq50 ~holes in the DBH! to q521 ~no
holes!, the FM disappears, and the ground state is AFM. T
same is true for MnCu

q when a changes fromq50 ~electron
carriers in conduction band! to q511 ~no electron carriers!.
This means that when the material is doped excessi
n-type, the hole will disappear and FM will vanish. In cha
copyrites,n-doping is caused by anion vacancies,9 or H,25,26

or Cd/Zn impurities. Interestingly, a recent experimen27

found that Mn ions are coupled antiferromagnetically
CuIn12xMnxS22d , grown under strong S-deficient conditio
Understanding of the magnetism in this sample will requ
an independent measurement of hole and electron ca
concentration.

~vi! Mn clustering:The tendency for Mn to cluster can b
measured by the clustering energydE(n),28 which is defined
as the energy difference betweenn substitutional Mn atoms
surrounding an anion site (0<n<4) and n isolated, well-
separated constituents. Thus,dE(n)5@E(n)2E(0)#
2n@E(1)2E(0)#, where E(n) is the total energy of
the supercell with anion-centered clusters ofn Mn atoms for
Mn substituting the III site. Forn52, we calculatedE(n)
5 20.12, 20.05, 0.02, 0.01, 0.04 eV per Mn pair, where
m

e

v.

da

l.
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for Mn on Cu site we finddE(n)520.53, 20.07, 0.05,
0.18, 0.06 eV for CuAlS2 , CuGaS2, CuInS2 , CuGaSe2,
and CuGaTe2, respectively. Therefore, Mn clusterin
is likely to occur in CuAlS2, while it is not clear in other
chalcopyrites.

V. SUMMARY

In summary, we find that the electronic sturcture for Mn
the III site in I–III–VI2 chalcopyrites can be designated
@e1

2 t1
3 #CFR(t2

3 t1
2 )DBH@e2

0 t2
0 #CFR. Therefore, Mn doping at

III site provides holes and stabilizes the ferromagnetic c
pling between Mn ions. The ferromagnetism is reduced wh
the cation III or the anion VI becomes heavier. When M
substitutes Cu site, its electronic structure can be design
as (t1

3 t2
3 )DBH@e1

2 t1
3 e2

1 #CFR. The electron in the conduction
band is ineed a mixture ofe and some delocalizedt charac-
ter, and thus introduces FM. In general, the ferromagn
stability for Mn on III site is higher than for Mn on the C
site. Therefore, Cu-rich and III-poor growth conditions a
preferred for stronger FM. When the charge state of MIII

q

changes fromq50 to q521, the FM disappears, and th
ground state is AFM; the same is true for MnCu

q when a
changes fromq50 to q511.
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